Kolkata to host 5th India International Science Festival
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There will be a two-day Science and Technology media conclave, which shall be organised at the Bose Institute’s
new campus in Salt Lake area.

The 5th edition of India International Science Festival (IISF) 2019 will be held at Kolkata from 5th to 8th November, 2019. The
Union Minister for Science & Technology, Earth Sciences and Health & Family Welfare, Dr. Harsh Vardhan announced this at
a curtain raiser Press Conference in New Delhi.
Addressing the Press Conference, Dr. Harsh Vardhan said “IISF 2019 will play a crucial role in promoting love and passion of
science among students by bringing science outside the lab. It is time to make science a Jan Andolan” . The Science and
Technology Minister further informed the gathering that the theme for this year’s festival is RISEN India-Research,
Innovation, and Science Empowering the Nation.
The IISF 2019 is the fifth edition since its inception in 2015. The first and second IISF were held in New Delhi, the third in
Chennai and the fourth IISF was held in Lucknow, which witnessed a Footfall from over 10 lakh people worldwide.
The Young Scientists’ Conference is another major event, where in around 1500 young scientists and researchers are
expected to interact with various subject matter experts of international repute. An exhibition of India’s Scientific &
Technological prowess would also be in display through several expos, the most prominent being the Science Expo at
Science City. New-age Technology show and an expo for the Divyangjan would be another highlight. This year’s IISF will
also witness Vigyanika,the Science Literature Festival where several programs related to the various genre will been
organised.
It is noteworthy to point that for the first time, there will be a two-day Science and Technology media conclave, which shall be
organised at the Bose Institute’s new campus in Salt Lake area. The International Science Film Festival of India (ISFFI) will
be another highlight of the festival and will promote in recognizing the efforts of filmmakers and motivate them to develop
scientific and innovative content.

The special role of Women Scientists and Entrepreneurs in shaping the scientific growth trajectory will be another highlight of
this Festival. The programme (Women Scientists & Entrepreneurs Conclave) aspires to develop new entrepreneurship and
explore new vistas of opportunities in the field of science and technology among women. Approximately 700 women
scientist/entrepreneurs will attend the event.
India International Science Festival (IISF) 2019
is
an annual event organised jointly by science & technologyMinistries and Departments of the Government of India and Vijnana Bharati (Vibha), 2019.
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